
1 | Open MIC notes for the Crew 
 

 
……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.      

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 5556463 

 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368) 

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

 

mailto:tony@annuityagentsalliance.com
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com
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Our brand can be your brand” 

  
A week ago, Phyliss and I attended the Natianal Retriever Trials in 
Corning Ca.  Our friend Bob Crabb (left)  was one of the 98 competitors 
(and Wendi who did all the work)  The weather was very cold but we all 
enjoyed it.  Congrats Wendi and Bob!   

BTW, Wendi  is 10 and Bob is 83, look at them go!  
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Thank you for joining us on Open MIC 

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 2554567#. 

 

 

On behalf of all of us…enjoy a 
Happy Thanksgiving! 

 

   
Open MIC will resume December 3rd and continue 

through December 17th. 3 Open MICs remain in 
2015………BB 
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The Department of Labor’s proposed “investment advice fiduciary 
rule” will harm advisor-client relationships, interfere with advisors’ ability 
to serve retirement investors, and increase costs.  
Get the facts and stay involved by clicking the links below: 

• ‘Get Ready’ For DOL Fiduciary Rule: Lawyer - INN 
• Opposition Grows to a Fiduciary Rule That Protects Consumers - Yahoo Finance  
• SEC Chairwoman White says agency is 'full-out' working on fiduciary rule - 

InvestmentNews 
• 12 predictions about what the Labor Department's fiduciary rule will look like when 

implemented - InvestmentNews 
• Morningstar says even opponents of DOL are lowballing costs - LifeHealthPro 
• House members poised to introduce bill to replace DOL fiduciary rule – InvestmentNews 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Our new industry update news service will be available in 
January, more later on Open MIC 
 

 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ofWo3M5QXWGcEN5D7LstmhF7TeX7b0K3xghKp4HJYlaOEu8PLjFRK0ply_ETKYo94pQL07wcaJ_Jy4vqf1DglVwF6o7k4ulmexeT_dE45W0TfuoStmQaoim5AcXhuLq57WkF4E8qE8bsJKQ5wQyEgDFRMNVijP6rTsoPUgzjsL7ElY2dMzkZCyyKVOA_HyUehp3wzECB1U_p9P6d0-2PQ3ix33ijcJPAHJd6nO9fCHsa9GLv2H5IUzbClUS1Jj781n5dbwRMAA1vF4GVNpkvsGLlbbZK3sOc&c=4hmDs-HQCTHzKALfo4_kNyQEni9DH-EBVR8xCaj0Dt95ceL8YaJmZQ==&ch=fIPLCTtsN5DQwc2Vv7iuaUmkLZ37CFLoyw6_y93b0sVCV8VWPnzTjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ofWo3M5QXWGcEN5D7LstmhF7TeX7b0K3xghKp4HJYlaOEu8PLjFRK0ply_ETKYo9hZDKXXiIgmZKQsYhfS1AcAncX4xRF7f4dABpx7effdqMP98a1C-5-38XyjH48-Slrp12p7OIKh8dN7lVGh5T8WqM15He_8x5Og9rhrxvaBIh9Y2YKF-pu4oTXSBMGU7PgLlFBNl0DiZ5-sSWxYPioI3FMaPT4nPpfHHQFWTouZlV4OeNDlTSKT0N-1Vlif39&c=4hmDs-HQCTHzKALfo4_kNyQEni9DH-EBVR8xCaj0Dt95ceL8YaJmZQ==&ch=fIPLCTtsN5DQwc2Vv7iuaUmkLZ37CFLoyw6_y93b0sVCV8VWPnzTjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ofWo3M5QXWGcEN5D7LstmhF7TeX7b0K3xghKp4HJYlaOEu8PLjFRK0ply_ETKYo94D7WKv--kfJYj_o1eFqJGIKKg8ZfsYuHhRiCCq0-FSVystLjGjlG0_-r9ZB_d4aJbwRSKRxGYVpJvSQUQYWq4Yo9313EzDx7ZdogIWJREQnPWaDX8jOPoFeqGBqIagVvmmX-lKydjVjE1bkuj_6hkwfPtayISsP8l5jMsKZ4JIafbDrQCX3qj1W51O4DmlrlSrJGWJ8vPSocslKpKVej-4oH2H7hJilB6hUHbeQzNhxgFxEqnNGHpyXHPQ6bztWLBaaInwBZXikyHezLFg8yFQvt9gljNSnonTxUrCc0aORiReyzekE3lx9GCxtFPleVnBwJ74OxVvLBTMX8_EYN--AYObDvO8gXkCwa_9583ay8vYOGKph2ALyHv7Tq7Ej9YnKnivGTkDnjVfNrUKGmu-VBwQPPOV5Yv1ElkEGVn9utsqOb2Nerpy5_LEHTy0i9&c=4hmDs-HQCTHzKALfo4_kNyQEni9DH-EBVR8xCaj0Dt95ceL8YaJmZQ==&ch=fIPLCTtsN5DQwc2Vv7iuaUmkLZ37CFLoyw6_y93b0sVCV8VWPnzTjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ofWo3M5QXWGcEN5D7LstmhF7TeX7b0K3xghKp4HJYlaOEu8PLjFRK0ply_ETKYo9CDgLPcT3msej4JhpWTaEXu5BVSh5zGHoMismLosUntfhkFBn8KEeuX6RsFfLEhtuygSqXT7_A1n2Q34CBTWqf-_L6PauBLBbUtrgkcgWouuHw6cGH_MBCkO8VF4hbzb2Qp7CvgfRc41IyKpVE1P_biLvHHvdDtU8CkqJ9W85NnlsRwfiUNuL7CYtOOHzC9cWOUUXlEnwzH25qgLqnF-4OSJtG2RkGjWr5MsYbtq-ady7DomCDhOQHoLLDqRoRobs&c=4hmDs-HQCTHzKALfo4_kNyQEni9DH-EBVR8xCaj0Dt95ceL8YaJmZQ==&ch=fIPLCTtsN5DQwc2Vv7iuaUmkLZ37CFLoyw6_y93b0sVCV8VWPnzTjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ofWo3M5QXWGcEN5D7LstmhF7TeX7b0K3xghKp4HJYlaOEu8PLjFRK0ply_ETKYo9CDgLPcT3msej4JhpWTaEXu5BVSh5zGHoMismLosUntfhkFBn8KEeuX6RsFfLEhtuygSqXT7_A1n2Q34CBTWqf-_L6PauBLBbUtrgkcgWouuHw6cGH_MBCkO8VF4hbzb2Qp7CvgfRc41IyKpVE1P_biLvHHvdDtU8CkqJ9W85NnlsRwfiUNuL7CYtOOHzC9cWOUUXlEnwzH25qgLqnF-4OSJtG2RkGjWr5MsYbtq-ady7DomCDhOQHoLLDqRoRobs&c=4hmDs-HQCTHzKALfo4_kNyQEni9DH-EBVR8xCaj0Dt95ceL8YaJmZQ==&ch=fIPLCTtsN5DQwc2Vv7iuaUmkLZ37CFLoyw6_y93b0sVCV8VWPnzTjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ofWo3M5QXWGcEN5D7LstmhF7TeX7b0K3xghKp4HJYlaOEu8PLjFRK0ply_ETKYo9PrdwW-2V-iX7qwOLz0UZXejLy-uYmu6CcjoIWf7RZmujMNJTnqB4dzUi5SsOEQJLEHX1DFibh6i3PSLwDEV0vTiBeBWfjALr06dZxALGHFvXCfyTFcEGudkjwQ1dhRnEJIUQ35zRE4BGe2AGXSZuwULqzq1XHWrF-I0R5kZrJiS32WilAf9foEXlRF8FKVhloHjSSr2QjK1TDtzoaaV8YDGRHRARF_mng2MkDSu25qkuYnN_3JZ2E36KXWXFAN4CYvyepLO01j8aSTEmC6vBcPGY8JdKeTxyuomibNC9PGA43S6gN3OOLZ1nw4mflq5y7GWJzt9xu2s19stBCS8JRKUlx7OJJ9rxfH8fds3jCiqBXT99-yJTr8dLQxXR0RIgNnSPVtBwTdo=&c=4hmDs-HQCTHzKALfo4_kNyQEni9DH-EBVR8xCaj0Dt95ceL8YaJmZQ==&ch=fIPLCTtsN5DQwc2Vv7iuaUmkLZ37CFLoyw6_y93b0sVCV8VWPnzTjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ofWo3M5QXWGcEN5D7LstmhF7TeX7b0K3xghKp4HJYlaOEu8PLjFRK0ply_ETKYo9M_0yJNRKAmFHronF1Zb9vzKvqUvR8YFEZjhAokYOXA1lUgKQXX0uR6uUN-CdmhpQsO9Uv34sUv3Nbc5Dck0ejm1O6Om2KX9Ln7bCeL1Zfac-8xG_om-QjU_fkfXh8ADfJlgA4H9BmVow9CcfC4vIGfD1dVM6o_AaMHCEPoagN4QppsVeXHAvjqheQeVp3EOi1d5eKmMacyrud0QXPune2EUtVLFmtMecm5ZIzhxSvN32Xhs3kB8sb3HbTfbetu6DF2f2pdMg3qWXpRZ-jX32vQFgYpZ4CNtCLlSdkhEBY5rMA3Qx3bOQcUlZ18GDT6tD-vAHfiSxakn6v7Q1e3FoJuZUVJN5-C_9jgvDRDgSFcgwV3lndKBHuV4RwKYLTCsu2Auq9csuHJ8=&c=4hmDs-HQCTHzKALfo4_kNyQEni9DH-EBVR8xCaj0Dt95ceL8YaJmZQ==&ch=fIPLCTtsN5DQwc2Vv7iuaUmkLZ37CFLoyw6_y93b0sVCV8VWPnzTjA==
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Editorial 

Last week I got a call from a friend who was in competition with a broker 
over rather to use an annuity or a mutual fund. I looked up the expenses, 
the positives and the negatives of the mutual fund and a whole bunch of 
details.  Hopefully he will make a nice sale. 
 
The reason I am even mentioning this to you has to do with the asset class 
the mutual fund was investing in. What was so weird about the mutual fund 
was their desire to copy exactly what we have to offer with our annuities 
except…their yields were far less and their fees were far higher. 
 
In the past 10-15 years, many “broker” substituted efforts to compete with 
us have evolved from Wall Street all trying to “jazz” up spume concept that 
appears to be guaranteed.   
 
How about “credit default swaps” insured by AIG?  How did that work 
for all of us?  Try a $700 billion bailout by the federal government! It never 
seems to fail that Wall Street will find something they can sell that appears 
to be “annuity like” and yet they can charge higher and higher fees.  
In other words, find something they can package and sell and earn 
compensation. 
 
Ever hear of a GIC?  Guaranteed Investment Certificate. We have spoken 
about GICs on Open MIC many times and in fact we have known situations 
where a GIC could be used and it made sense.  Give the insurance company 
money and they will pay you interest and return the funds when the 
agreement is up.  Many large companies use them for short term needs, of 
course now with interest rates so low, they are often only used occasionally. 
 
GIC certainly have their place in the financial world (mostly Canada). 
There are numerous types of GICs, here is more form Wikipedia: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guaranteed_Investment_Certificate 
 
To continue, the mutual fund he was competing against bought and sold 
GICs, but not the type of GIC most are familiar with.  They buy and sell: 
Synthetic GICS and call their ,mutual fund “Stable Value Fund” 
because it is stable, stable because of how it buys and sells GICS. 
 
What comes with stability?  In a low interest rate environment, a stable 
value fund is a fund that yields low interest rate returns. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guaranteed_Investment_Certificate
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A Synthetic GIC works but buying an asset (commercial paper as an 
example) and placing a buy and sell (put and call) around it.  They will give 
up bigger gains in return for stability.  As an example, say Ford Motor 
Company offers 60 day commercial paper at 3%.  That means the buyer will 
receive 3% and money back at 60 days.  What happens if Ford Motor 
Company has some sort of disaster and their credit rating changes (as an 
example only).  Then the value of the short term paper would drop. 
 
Synthetic GICS uses a presold “buy” and presold “sell” to be executed if 
interest rates were to increase or decrease during the term of the 
agreement, in our example 60 days. All the mutual fund wants is a middle 
of the road return 
 
 
Morningstar stable asset fund report 

This fund is for tax qualified retirement accounts, it is designed to not lose money and 
not make money.  The way it works is to provide a high and low range before the asset is 
liquidated, the asset is “wrapped” with the put and call (buy and sell.) 

 

The fund does this with what is known as a Synthetic GIC 

A synthetic GIC is an investment for tax-qualified, defined contribution pension plans 
consisting of two parts: an asset owned directly by the plan trust and a wrap contract 
providing book value protection for participant withdrawals prior to maturity. 

Buy bonds and place put and call to keep it stable. 

This fund has a .45% expense ratio (cost of running fund) 

According to Morningstar…  
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The expense ratio of .45% does not tell the entire expense story.  Prior to 
that would be fees for the Put and Call, the asset acquisition expenses. .   
 
Those fees are not disclosed in expense ratio. 
 
Think of this as an example:  2.07 yield (1 year) expense ratio of .45….it is 
not just .45 basis points it is: 
 
Add 2.07 plus .45 = 2.52% ….gross yield 
 
That means that the fees were actually 17.8% of total yield! 
 
Wall Street will think of anything to offer (non-guaranteed) guarantees. 
Would it not be easier to simply buy an annuity? 
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The chances you would ever run into such a limited option mutual fund is 
also limited.  The fact they market themselves as a “Stable Value Fund” is 
another indication of them trying to use a term many would associate with 
guarantees.  Be careful when you investigate funds like this, there are all 
sorts of little tricks that YOU should be aware of. 
 
You can call any of us for help and we will help do the research for you. 
 
 
 
 
Fidelity and Guarantee is offering 3% guaranteed for 5 full years, how 
can this mutual fund compete? 
 
BB 
 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------- 
Carolyn Allen is a long time listener to open MIC.  She pointed out to me 
obvious benefits of the Affordable Care Act; I have enclosed the videos for 
you. 
 
I am not pro or con of the AFA, I am simply disturbed about its effect on 
those on Medicare which are already covered by single payer coverage 
(Medicare).  
 
Thanks for the share Carolyn…..BB 
 

Bill:  

Thought you might enjoy this video. From selling health insurance over the 
years it seems pooling everyone's dollars is making it possible to cover pre-
existing conditions presently.  

I had so many people who could not get health insurance in the past before 
ACA. There are growing pains with governmental endeavors. People balked 
at the notion they would be penalized if they didn't sign up with the 
implementation of part D and Medicare payroll taxes and the Social 
Security Act.  
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The ACA is evolving like the life insurance and annuity plans and I have 
seen many able to get coverage that could not in the past and people using 
the no cost preventative benefits.    

Carolyn 

 
 
Is Obamacare Working? The Affordable Care Act Five 
Years Later 

  

Play video 
In which John Green pauses, five years 
after the Affordable Care Act was 
signed into law, to consider what we 
know so far about the law's 
effectiveness and repercussions. I also 
look at health care in… 
00:07:29 
Added on 3/24/15 
477,096 views 

 

https://youtu.be/wMuXcuudvCc 

 
https://youtu.be/Z7rrUf7KJHo 
 
 

---------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
Of Interest 
   

 Bill, regarding the TriVysta consumer video link, use this one, a 
minor change to it.  Link below.    

  
https://guggenheimlife.com/GuggenheimLife/media/videos/TriVystaFinal_2.mp4 
  
  
David Townsend 

https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
javascript:;
javascript:;
https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
https://youtu.be/wMuXcuudvCc
https://youtu.be/Z7rrUf7KJHo
https://guggenheimlife.com/GuggenheimLife/media/videos/TriVystaFinal_2.mp4
javascript:;
http://www.youtube.com/
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Variable Annuities News and Information: 
 
I have almost quit writing about variable annuities, there is so much 
negative information that I could fill an entire Open MIC each week.  I did 
think these articles were significant….BB 
 
 
Finra to seek a 'significant fine' from MetLife over variable 
annuity sales 
 
Regulator focuses on potential violations regarding misrepresentations, 
suitability, and supervision 
 
The insurer said in the filing that its estimate for reasonably possible 
legal costs in excess of reserves was as much as $425 million. That 
compares with an upper range of $410 million at the end of the second 
quarter. 
 
 

Variable Products Suffered During 3Q 

 
http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/11/06/variable-products-suffered-during-
3q.html 
 
“Spikes in volatility kill sales of those (variable annuity) products and 
consumers get more conservative,” 
 
 

FIAs Give Traditional VAs A Jolt 

http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/11/03/fias-give-traditional-vas-a-
jolt.html#.Vjoj4UBSQ4A.twitter 
 

http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/11/06/variable-products-suffered-during-3q.html
http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/11/06/variable-products-suffered-during-3q.html
http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/11/03/fias-give-traditional-vas-a-jolt.html%23.Vjoj4UBSQ4A.twitter
http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/11/03/fias-give-traditional-vas-a-jolt.html%23.Vjoj4UBSQ4A.twitter
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Fixed index annuities (FIAs) pose a threat to traditional variable annuities, 
thanks in large part to the living benefit features in FIAs. This is according 
to a new report.  
----------------------------------------------- 
 
 
We can help:   
  
Need help on case prep?  Have questions about mutual funds, stocks, 
bonds?  Need help fact finding? We can help you put you case together. 

Sometime just a little adjustment is all you need; sometimes just knowing 
where to find specific information is all you need.   

Email me……bbroich@msn.com  
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Sales and Marketing  

PS. I had a few calls that I didn’t cover the bond mutual fund issue 
well enough, I was a little behind in available time last week…so 
here it is again….BB 

 

Last week we talked about bonds and how to sell against them.  For me, 
selling against bonds is as easy a sale as there is.  Shortly after Open MIC, 
I received a call from a crew member asking to explain more about selling 
against “bond funds.” 

Selling against Bond Mutual Funds (for me) is even easier.  The reason is 
simple, bond funds have fees, expenses and often loads.  

The yields on bond funds are AFTER fees and expenses.  Learning how to 
find fees on any bond fund is a snap.  If possible, it is best to buy a service 
called Morningstar Principia Pro, they list all fund expenses in an easy to 
understand format.   

 

Randomly I have selected a bond fund for us to examine. I picked the first 
bond fund that popped up on Google.  JP Morgan Core Bond Fund A. 
(PGBOX)  

Using Google, I searched (PGBOX)  

Look up fees here: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mutual_fund_fees_and_expenses 

 

Here are the fees and expenses for this fund. The fund can have loads 
(commission) front end of 3.75%.  Expense fund of .74% which included 12 
b1b-1 fees.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mutual_fund_fees_and_expenses
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Look at the load adjusted returns.  Morningstar star rating of 2 out of 5. 
YTD returns of 1.16% 
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On a side note, we completed filming of our new video on mutual 
funds last night.  It should be ready in December.   

-----------------------  
 

 

B2B 
You have all seen the LOGO, and heard about it.  B2B stands for Business 
to Business, in other words, how do you market your business to another 
business. 

There are other acronyms, B2C is business to consumer, B2G is business 
to government.  I want to talk to you about how to market B2P, business to 
prospect. 
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You have to stand out, you have to offer more, and you have to be noticed.  
If you do the same as everyone else, you will be just “everyone” else.  You 
have the opportunity to be different, to be noticed and to add credibility to 
you and your business. 

Perceived credibility also means actual credibility.  

 

 

Stand above the competition. 
If there was a way that you could distinguish yourself from other agents in 
your area, what would that mean to your business? 

If people would naturally respect you as a professional in your area, what 
would that mean to you in additional sales?  Additional referrals? 

If there was a system that was available only to you and never to your 
competition, would you use it? 

 

The reason for these questions is to make a point, the system is here and 
ready to add it to your business.  Many of us have been using this system 
(whole or part) for years.  It is one reason that our production is higher 
than the industry average; it is the reason that our lead count is high. 

The system? 

It is not just one system; it is 3 systems bundled together. 

1. Safe Money Radio 

2. Safe Money Books, folders, business cards 

3. Retire Village 
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Safe Money Radio 
www.safemoneyradio.com  

Why do our highest producing agents use radio? What is it they see that 

other agents don’t? The answer is twofold: 1. Safe Money Radio produces 

leads. 2. Safe Money Radio produces credibility, you become the local 
expert. 

We will discuss several different approaches to using SMR to 
increase your leads and your credibility 

 

 

 
Safe Money Books, folders, business cards 
Use these materials to increase visibility and credibility with your clients 
and prospects. 

www.safemoneybookprinting.com  

http://www.safemoneyradio.com/
http://www.safemoneybookprinting.com/
http://safemoneyradio.com/
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Book      Sales folder 

 

 

 How about thank you cards….Do you ever send them? 

 

50,000 Safe Money Books in circulation.  What are you waiting for? 

I have a good friend who is an agent for Children’s books and she told me 
that a book selling 50,000 copies in its existence places it in the top 5% of 
ALL titled books ever printed! 

If you are interested in Amazon book rankings, here is more information:  
http://dogearpublishing.net/wordpress/index.php/2010/12/post-about-publishing/ 

I use Safe Money books as my business card…..BB 

 

http://dogearpublishing.net/wordpress/index.php/2010/12/post-about-publishing/
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www.retirevillage.com  

Retire Village 
Remember, all leads are not always ready to buy; it can simply be a matter 
of timing. It seems we talk about Retire Village weekly, most of you are 
aware of its power.   

Outsource your database to RV and keep your prospects warm. 

 

 

I was recently in a discussion with an agent about life insurance 
and guarantees in universal life.   

Is it about the yield?  NO!! 

I will explain. Highlights in red….BB 

 

http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/11/06/life-carriers-imposing-huge-rate-
hikes-on-some-policyholders.html 

 

 

 

 

http://www.retirevillage.com/
http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/11/06/life-carriers-imposing-huge-rate-hikes-on-some-policyholders.html
http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/11/06/life-carriers-imposing-huge-rate-hikes-on-some-policyholders.html
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Life Carriers Imposing Huge Rate Hikes On Some 
Policyholders 

InsuranceNewsNet 

14436 

By Ron Sussman 

The life insurance industry’s success is built largely on trust. Consumers enter into 
decades-long contracts with the belief that the insurer will honor the original terms of 
their policies. But an unprecedented type of premium increase is starting to 
wreak havoc on consumers, and it could jeopardize the life industry itself.  

At least four large carriers have already enacted these rate hikes, resulting from jumps 
in the cost of insurance (COI) they charge to existing customers. COI is the charge 
associated with mortality risk; the pure insurance protection element of the policy. 

For generations, most life carriers have explicitly stated COI increases are unthinkable. 
Now, with the breaking of this promise by several major companies, others are likely to 
follow suit. 

The premium increases are truly shocking – ranging from about 40 percent to well 
over 100 percent. 

I have seen the impact of these increases on our clients, especially for those over age 70. 
Indeed, the highest COI rates occur as people approach and surpass expected mortality. 

Here are two recent examples from our clients: 

• A 94-year-old woman’s premium shot up 109 percent – from $6,954 to $14,560 – 
on her $500,000 Transamerica policy, which she purchased at age 72 for 
coverage to 102. 

• A 76-year-old man’s premium leaped 81 percent – from $410,000 to $742,607 – 
on his $25 million William Penn/Banner policy, which he bought at age 69 for 
coverage to 95. 

  

So why are these carriers – as well as AXA and Voya Financial – suddenly starting to 
raise these rates and what can be done? 

First, some background. The majority of all permanent life insurance policies – indexed 
universal life, current assumption universal life, whole life and variable life – use 
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projected COI to help determine pricing. Even guaranteed universal life contains a 
projected mortality component; it’s just baked into the carrier’s side of the risk equation. 

I will explain this to you….BB 

If a carrier experiences worse-than-expected mortality results (that is, more insureds die 
than expected for a particular group of policies), it may pass the added costs along to the 
consumer. However, until this year, instances of raised COI rates were extremely rare. 
The industry recognized that such increases could jeopardize new sales by creating a 
public perception of “bait and switch” tactics. Now, some carriers have apparently 
decided to take that risk. 

On the surface, these foreign-owned companies may appear to be responding to 
Solvency II, the new reserve requirements for European banks. But, in my conversations 
with these carriers, they cite other reasons: namely, low interest rates and poor 
mortality experience.  (This is key to understand….BB) 

William Penn/Banner said the only way it could regain profitability for its 
permanent life business was to increase COI charges to all permanent policyholders. 
Based on what we’ve seen so far, the increases are dramatic. 

Transamerica recently increased COI rates substantially for a large block of universal 
life policies written in the late 1990s in order to make that business more profitable. Due 
to the fallout from this announcement, the company now requires all re-proposals for 
these policies to be illustrated at the guaranteed mortality rate. Again, the outcome will 
be huge price increases. 

AXA – the largest insurance company in the world – recently increased COI rates for a 
block of 1,600 universal life policies with particularly bad mortality experience. 
These policies also were selected for their pattern of premium payments. Specifically, 
their owners are paying pure COI rates instead of the full required premium. (With 
universal life and flexible premium life, policy owners can choose how much they pay 
each year, as long as there is cash in the policy.) 

Voya Financial has indicated it has notified affected universal life policyholders but 
will not disclose the scope of its increases. 

To make matters worse, many policyholders will suffer an added blow from the same 
stubbornly low interest rates that helped cause the problem. These low rates will 
compound customers’ premium funding difficulties, especially for those who cannot 
change coverage. 

Affected customers should request an in-force ledger as soon as possible to 
determine the policy’s current, projected and guaranteed values. A full policy audit is 
highly recommended, to both identify problems and offer potential solutions. For clients 
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who cannot change coverage due to health issues or age, alternate strategies such as 
reducing the face amount or surrendering paid-up additions must be found. 

As advisors, we should be appalled at the cavalier attitude of these companies toward a 
matter that adversely affects so many older insureds, in particular. 

Carriers clearly have other options, which protect rather than harm consumers. John 
Hancock, for instance, took a huge write-down in 2008-2009 that affected 
shareholders rather than clients. And since then, the company has been a prolific 
innovator of products and services that manage both interest and mortality risk. The 
latest example: John Hancock’s “Protection” series of policies, which offers 
a reduction of COI charges. This approach shows carriers can succeed by putting their 
clients’ needs above shareholder interests when necessary. 

I believe we’re at a critical crossroads, and each of us in the advisor community must 
take action to safeguard both our clients and the entire life insurance industry. If this 
trend continues, the public will lose confidence in the industry as a whole, which would 
be devastating on many levels. I urge everyone involved to communicate their strong 
disapproval of these practices to the insurance carriers’ top leadership. 

Ron Sussman is founder and chief executive officer of PolicyAudits.com and CPI 
Companies. Ron may be contacted at ron.sussman@innfeedback.com. 

 

 

 
----------------------------------------------- 
 

mailto:ron.sussman@innfeedback.com
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Feel free to email me questions to put on Open 
MIC…bbroich@msn.com 

 

Questions: BTW…Thanks for the questions, they help all of 
us! 
  

Q:   Wow…for the first time in ages, I received no questions.  My email is 
above, send in your questions and I will get them answered for you.  
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Big Truck Partners 

 
When we resume on December 3rd, 
Chad Owen will be our guest, and I 

will have the honor of making a 
HUGE announcement about 

Chad….don’t miss it…BB 
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------------------------ 
Product Information: 
 

 
David Townsend 

 

https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
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F&G just announced their "annual" 3%, 5 year MYGA which they seem to do every year 
about this time. It is a limited time only offer.  
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Year-end planning strategies, policy review materials and more in this week's newsletter. 
 

 

View in Web Browser  

ISSUE DATE: 
November 16, 2015  

  

 

Annuity.com 
David Townsend 

 

 

253-381-2328 

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

Medicare Covers All LTC, Right? 

  

Clients think Medicare and Medicaid are the 
end of the long-term care conversation. 
Show them it’s just the beginning, with 
Lincoln’s help. Until they encounter a 
serious health event, your clients probably 
won’t think beyond the social safety net for 
long-term care needs. The reality may be a 
surprise. Read more. 

  
   

  

November 16, 2015 
 

 

  

    

  

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=2842&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://ida.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?action%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D2842%26ids%3D25fbfd9db6eb3bb57c0776b5028ab561c0e62b7d%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5bp:phone%5d&id=2842&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel:253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=2842&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=2842&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://lincolnfinancial.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?action%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D77219%26ids%3Dd66a125d80a029dded671c4ff480f21050d5f6f4%26viewers_email%3Dryan%40ida-national.com
mailto:lincolnfinancial.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?action=viewsenthtml&id=77219&ids=d66a125d80a029dded671c4ff480f21050d5f6f4&viewers_email=ryan@ida-national.com
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NEW ANNUITY CARRIER UPDATES 
  
Athene  
One of Athene's top annuities: the Athene Ascent, just became approved in 
Washington and Pennsylvania thus sunsetting the existing Income Preferred 
Series. 
Click here for additional details. 
 
F&G 
For a limited time, F&G is increasing their 5 year MYGA to 3.00%.  
Click here for details. 
 
North American 
Effective November 17, 2015, North American Guarantee ChoiceSM II  
Multi-Year Guarantee Annuity (MYGA) rates are decreasing as follows: 
 
  High Band NEW High Band OLD Low Band NEW Low Band Old 
5-Year 2.60% 2.75% 2.35% 2.50% 
 
 
 

  

ONGOING ANNUITY CARRIER NEWS 
 
American Equity 
American Equity will be adopting the new mortality tables January 1st 2016. This 
means that their Guaranteed Income Rider roll-up rate will be decreasing on all 3 
options. 
Please call First Annuity for details. 
 
F&G 
Anbang Insurance to buy Fidelity and Guarantee in a $1.57 billion deal. 
Click here for details 
 
Fidelity & Guaranty Life Insurance Company will be reducing the premium bonus 
on Legacy LT products for applications received on or after December 14, 2015. 
To receive the current premium bonus, business must be issued on or before 
Monday, December 11, 2015. LT products are available in AK, DE, FL, MA, MN, 
NV, OH, OK, OR, PA, SC, TX, UT, and WA (see State Approval Matrix for 
details). 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y9zrhoiqZtI4tXBdDabw5YcUJf5MbC1Q7-BDP1MCacavflMZvj1CYmScqK_KEMQZaGGoswX1REX27ZIQ1rX9hepsd7QYz22h-uD0JRXa7r7Xqb4uarm_Xw6QP4PJqVjWFuatZtXvnhT1YoZFXxJ3XJ6wVIm0cEj-hsPPCr5IZQ1xKsN_xP7chYWZKec5e6A-jk_MoAGPxOfcUwQ8bCNtPqPF1jYeoUySft6B2ONzle4TdorMVMe95E2qqoOdoymH&c=UMkOjnRMOeeiZRXzF44Q6ttFAZul-rGRfyqEX1vRvp4gQ7boltDUBQ==&ch=sUSExxRPkPfqet1xhsdFV3Vo661vVTw6Yrp3pSLLvHttp6gYJGMlpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y9zrhoiqZtI4tXBdDabw5YcUJf5MbC1Q7-BDP1MCacavflMZvj1CYmScqK_KEMQZ3xj1W2Hv4vHy5KNKgo-mTCEc8j_VQYpHKYQDdpgd7w7jXQX9vc16gncYqLnqasXn0pQxRhdjJkPF4-M5ScAfWQ-NUgc0fciZKsbxNuvi1DSJrsgcnoZuVn0g0no541kBPkOxtko2dtwGQDqIeagLeSZCQTW1IbaxzFJ_bghHWaUSyawws9lP5w==&c=UMkOjnRMOeeiZRXzF44Q6ttFAZul-rGRfyqEX1vRvp4gQ7boltDUBQ==&ch=sUSExxRPkPfqet1xhsdFV3Vo661vVTw6Yrp3pSLLvHttp6gYJGMlpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y9zrhoiqZtI4tXBdDabw5YcUJf5MbC1Q7-BDP1MCacavflMZvj1CYvuAsp481a_Ew3Z_ZXVE-QG3kWOQhKvTmTYJN2c0BdiD6RCrlfWZurfev5j14XmHgGp4PacGvuTR1cqTLA_kpJkH95qcg4apCIWyfPCvpcSc6Hq6_FxCe4TauGfvZO1xkJ5Pu45zqTKSD92i9g340IAZ0m1ZXphZ7R6I1RlYMjFAcPOMHPeftFZ2OAAz-Mw3DZGwP_YlAhQ3tdKGg8jqNPg=&c=UMkOjnRMOeeiZRXzF44Q6ttFAZul-rGRfyqEX1vRvp4gQ7boltDUBQ==&ch=sUSExxRPkPfqet1xhsdFV3Vo661vVTw6Yrp3pSLLvHttp6gYJGMlpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y9zrhoiqZtI4tXBdDabw5YcUJf5MbC1Q7-BDP1MCacavflMZvj1CYk8E3ma8te6aOYX4aT3t--2f1Y9tQNVxXh9v_Q-G3-FNysiC0rxXwIVYjNb60PaartUBSnbngzyv3g_pMv3YApmppaFxdsmYgW1PT5wehgCK3mOITieR8OFws9zaB6NMHYmWMIXgHsgdXJ1F-FGZT6g0scnQhXcfpw==&c=UMkOjnRMOeeiZRXzF44Q6ttFAZul-rGRfyqEX1vRvp4gQ7boltDUBQ==&ch=sUSExxRPkPfqet1xhsdFV3Vo661vVTw6Yrp3pSLLvHttp6gYJGMlpg==
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Effective November 20th applications received from the following states: AK, DE, 
FL issue ages 65+ only, MA, MN, NV, OH, OK, OR, PA, SC, TX, UT and WA will 
receive the updated premium bonus on the Fidelity & Guaranty Life's fixed 
indexed annuity portfolio: 
  
                                                    Ages 0-75          Ages 76+ 
Choice 10                                            2%                  2% 
Performance Pro                                 7%                  3.5% 
Prosperity Elite 10 Enhancement        3%                  1.5% 
Prosperity Elite 10 Protection              6%                  3% 
Safe Income Plus                                6%                  6% 
 
 

 
 
 
Guggenheim Life and Annuity 
Commission and production bonuses on the TriVysta FIA. Earn an additional 1% 
on all TriVysta premium submitted on or after September 8th and issued by 
December 18th, 2015. Also receive an additional bonus on cumulative TriVysta 
premium. 
Click here for details 
 
North American 
Attention Lite States: North American is offering a 1% Commission Special on the 
BenefitSolutions II Fixed Index Annuity through December 31, 2015 for a total of 
7%!  
  
North American is extending the 2% extra premium bonus on the RetireChoice 14 
through November 30th. You can offer up to 10% premium bonus when the 
optional additional benefit rider is elected (at an additional cost)! 
 
National Western 
National Western is expanding their Double Production Credit to the Annuity side! 
Apps dated in November and paid by the end of the year will give agents double 
credit towards both Wyndham Rio Mar and St. Regis-Bahia Beach. 
Click here for more details 

  

LIFE CARRIER NEWS 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y9zrhoiqZtI4tXBdDabw5YcUJf5MbC1Q7-BDP1MCacavflMZvj1CYqWCyzwGxoiac0ljyi5Yr4IiGPS-D3-1VWrQxLvxgKBqXnP3YEiXYwiKW8HU38WmZDYWYnuFWRGe9FDM9vJ4KPJ9PJ_vEqyqM-rq5REC6AiGdkdXCyUjjk3fPZFp2VcBXG42vZPGJ909yGZx69cSDiTxpBsZ9a-spuATSlPDz5ntjozsFmsKJ9X0ySwaLx7G_Q==&c=UMkOjnRMOeeiZRXzF44Q6ttFAZul-rGRfyqEX1vRvp4gQ7boltDUBQ==&ch=sUSExxRPkPfqet1xhsdFV3Vo661vVTw6Yrp3pSLLvHttp6gYJGMlpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y9zrhoiqZtI4tXBdDabw5YcUJf5MbC1Q7-BDP1MCacavflMZvj1CYqWCyzwGxoiac0ljyi5Yr4IiGPS-D3-1VWrQxLvxgKBqXnP3YEiXYwiKW8HU38WmZDYWYnuFWRGe9FDM9vJ4KPJ9PJ_vEqyqM-rq5REC6AiGdkdXCyUjjk3fPZFp2VcBXG42vZPGJ909yGZx69cSDiTxpBsZ9a-spuATSlPDz5ntjozsFmsKJ9X0ySwaLx7G_Q==&c=UMkOjnRMOeeiZRXzF44Q6ttFAZul-rGRfyqEX1vRvp4gQ7boltDUBQ==&ch=sUSExxRPkPfqet1xhsdFV3Vo661vVTw6Yrp3pSLLvHttp6gYJGMlpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y9zrhoiqZtI4tXBdDabw5YcUJf5MbC1Q7-BDP1MCacavflMZvj1CYly6m3mZy11PoAt65r8XUiG0qE4UJfF5VGh3ESf7Tz3rajKf3Rgqp-Ni6ZpzyiNe-6M9mJSYa-oSy21LUpIpq21tck5v9ImvFLH6pb2Rwq3zwxty58T3IFwESgV8QH8YlqgtrnUYPX_MS1p72Phr1zW49HOEwET0c0d7WGHyHX3fN7TRjqWYhZARImSBulEYXRHd7x8wRmg7qRECQCZD9lNHvf0JdM9rJ3MtXt6JClPCtBXOBghHKc_2yDzyuxc-loqP-WdEJ1Iu9ALPt4En-Y5C3H9yOmjYRg==&c=UMkOjnRMOeeiZRXzF44Q6ttFAZul-rGRfyqEX1vRvp4gQ7boltDUBQ==&ch=sUSExxRPkPfqet1xhsdFV3Vo661vVTw6Yrp3pSLLvHttp6gYJGMlpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y9zrhoiqZtI4tXBdDabw5YcUJf5MbC1Q7-BDP1MCacavflMZvj1CYk8E3ma8te6a_YKhpbHplKDRd0Jy5JtMtJqMtInvxLnQc1h9_FXY90w-hdkm8nHOJ8KgGU00aT1FryYkAmyx_IteoLzuVxe95W7D2Zi4DcZLDuKMCO3sqXzhjbECbnwC_iHEiF8QHqEQZrGW1Tfgz_Y1GubugNcetGxuzIFG9JGGCP_GAkI_8JQTpRpL1NZ-LA==&c=UMkOjnRMOeeiZRXzF44Q6ttFAZul-rGRfyqEX1vRvp4gQ7boltDUBQ==&ch=sUSExxRPkPfqet1xhsdFV3Vo661vVTw6Yrp3pSLLvHttp6gYJGMlpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y9zrhoiqZtI4tXBdDabw5YcUJf5MbC1Q7-BDP1MCacavflMZvj1CYqWCyzwGxoiac0ljyi5Yr4IiGPS-D3-1VWrQxLvxgKBqXnP3YEiXYwiKW8HU38WmZDYWYnuFWRGe9FDM9vJ4KPJ9PJ_vEqyqM-rq5REC6AiGdkdXCyUjjk3fPZFp2VcBXG42vZPGJ909yGZx69cSDiTxpBsZ9a-spuATSlPDz5ntjozsFmsKJ9X0ySwaLx7G_Q==&c=UMkOjnRMOeeiZRXzF44Q6ttFAZul-rGRfyqEX1vRvp4gQ7boltDUBQ==&ch=sUSExxRPkPfqet1xhsdFV3Vo661vVTw6Yrp3pSLLvHttp6gYJGMlpg==
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Year-End Planning Strategies 2015 
As 2015 comes to an end, your clients may want to take advantage of some 
last-minute planning options. This year-end flyer, approved for client use, is 
filled with useful information and planning strategies as your clients plan for the 
end of the year.  
 Read more. 

 

  

Winter is Coming 
Any client can - and should - benefit from a policy review every three to five 
years, as well as following any major lifestyle changes. Use these updated Policy 
Review materials, and make sure your clients have coverage that's keeping up 
with the seasons of their lives.  
Read more.. 

 

  

Properly Structuring Ownership Arrangements  
Have you ever wondered what happens when there are multiple owners on a life 
insurance policy?  Or if the owner is not the insured?  Advanced Markets put 
together this short overview with valuable information on different ownership 
arrangements for life insurance policies.  
Read more. 

 

  

Time to Put LTCi on the Radar Screen 
It's not uncommon to hear people say, "I need a new car...a new house...a new 
job." But how often do you hear, "I need long-term care insurance?" For most 
people, LTCi doesn't even appear on the radar screen. But it should. Use these 
tools to put LTCi on your customers' radar screens.  
Read more.  

 

  

Simplify LIFE in 4 Easy Steps 
Do your clients know their life insurance needs? Many clients and prospects are 
unsure how much or what type of life insurance they need. Without clear 
guidance and overwhelmed by such an important decision, these clients often 
lack sufficient coverage. This Human Life Value campaign provides a simple 
four-step approach to help bring clarity to your clients' life insurance needs. 
 Read more.  

 

 

   
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y9zrhoiqZtI4tXBdDabw5YcUJf5MbC1Q7-BDP1MCacavflMZvj1CYmScqK_KEMQZHOABK0ejSfXzjvmrwXhvxnhsvVop1xpKfoFWZnKIMXIf6OxZkjweZ2_GFNcDyNJYC1K63D6Uqy4Oe0PVhfoGv6IpN1qG2Ak8iI6FRS2dbRADvbRhibcj8j-XYW0mFSUrKWytB8haPTUg3gU2m6LgEhidXn8vj2hRx58jehwublv-bLVJ0NtpvphOcXyiV1nPQgVHna7uxq_gHKM6u5rK1jLBjLQo0R7CiRojVj02ldRIC47XG4p6EqJ5A8fZNhg5RbZXm-xxu9A=&c=UMkOjnRMOeeiZRXzF44Q6ttFAZul-rGRfyqEX1vRvp4gQ7boltDUBQ==&ch=sUSExxRPkPfqet1xhsdFV3Vo661vVTw6Yrp3pSLLvHttp6gYJGMlpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y9zrhoiqZtI4tXBdDabw5YcUJf5MbC1Q7-BDP1MCacavflMZvj1CYmScqK_KEMQZ2-myjIgbIsW8ceplnCFqizsBJ_0JHeac1r1wzYTc1wJW5Gyc6csw5aB1B27JnkMlzkkjNquO-PCrokS-l90RdNqfSSmauR2ZZ4AGpG1-a8Wfa2c0CY59Y5-ILkWhfxS20zxP9J_FUoZEAru75xg-NQC7F9LRiVtiQSvy3PlpbmqBFN-mJk17omhRYW35Y0jMsERrGbNqA8j235qs96Cz3g==&c=UMkOjnRMOeeiZRXzF44Q6ttFAZul-rGRfyqEX1vRvp4gQ7boltDUBQ==&ch=sUSExxRPkPfqet1xhsdFV3Vo661vVTw6Yrp3pSLLvHttp6gYJGMlpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y9zrhoiqZtI4tXBdDabw5YcUJf5MbC1Q7-BDP1MCacavflMZvj1CYmScqK_KEMQZ_greR3AXONfXbGaoIiE4E2BOwYQ2JEojN_Sm6claCqoOLrOrHHHYqg2lKs0gsPweeiAKWWLs-v9jfxDTC_jtXGgCYL4OAqiAMxO_ZWXonPwQsh3Qdm06x14ClXUb7dPmxStaEMKpTZzQ0MiLpEMiYvDmsaYsN6WDbWFdx9x9fqcrslTTsMB7dw_G2KQ3kZ4W7zlLJDACSeSnLpMSSs37CwmBsP4BmXjJHvwBRyQ_aidr17L5yqxw4sAZ28uM5x6MKpjEFv3E4Zw_KPUrhX8yATi8tDLIG3zZBEnhzEI1_MjhLCnnTH0BxKkkExkVtdkHmAjdHQH1MzBs0g_dcja-S70geX0zQVaQ8P_M-kujjXIcdoAtLh11UiXmMqT68gCxhmvNzkbmqocLX4SiLAhg6Vq7rkRO3EM4DoEbyjQUM_mspzr4_q24Tkc7HulfGhTm&c=UMkOjnRMOeeiZRXzF44Q6ttFAZul-rGRfyqEX1vRvp4gQ7boltDUBQ==&ch=sUSExxRPkPfqet1xhsdFV3Vo661vVTw6Yrp3pSLLvHttp6gYJGMlpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y9zrhoiqZtI4tXBdDabw5YcUJf5MbC1Q7-BDP1MCacavflMZvj1CYmScqK_KEMQZPHVgiS5cU3HvUhggo6MyNHlbhQJCWiTG9Yf5o3ICsf9uO9JJJV4Ky6vD9q22DOT3kPQE0V8EyFrKRLXvGamiZd-Ztv7dy5DfKIkXCvx60sHq9cM3Q7QsHfBYPRal0ijEakKn9bPKylzz1iy76jHc4QhgDmHFgWZJFwgbNks5NfPFndOL5mDaz5KS89A9zlUWyjgQiRUtNommVBjiF3CF9rEX4wn9cEIL0FpSa7jgNgrOfxeD7QPoagkXsCmRZM0Ldppx2q31rh4DB8vcAUNlzWXixbDOFslqvAD0saC_yK-_uO_ibByD_ySMS8XJxQRQdKWiU_Prl9mosdt-aBMfLAUdmuvKPMV29fAS8GpzyX03UtWHYqe-XhFt7pTGp9AnT9YYElsT9z8pQ2lGvqYpqoZ6PTc1iNxRyr6ecW2g5SWzOCRPd84NhFr0ehVwgZzN0E3MG2gexvFzqSJogTvVjMlDumqbXxHPWIMwPLyQvG1OysI994xoIRkbVwX3bTjXOUn459hj-xtzlCixKcaWvkT1aJqWu_mKnuzpn2M7ZfA=&c=UMkOjnRMOeeiZRXzF44Q6ttFAZul-rGRfyqEX1vRvp4gQ7boltDUBQ==&ch=sUSExxRPkPfqet1xhsdFV3Vo661vVTw6Yrp3pSLLvHttp6gYJGMlpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y9zrhoiqZtI4tXBdDabw5YcUJf5MbC1Q7-BDP1MCacavflMZvj1CYmScqK_KEMQZysVeWMgDk6M9TIfSd0Czx6ZomxaMJoGEXM9Wymw3m_0pZXiQWMXjt4qcInxpQqMXhQRQflS2QCAdBKTg1qmlgV8jDL5J_Sto2a4wpoWnset5Ir_8_8zJz9LvTuqxG5WImUTEEtXL0Rr4Rn5gx7gc3diELaWqmyzBYmPxtnNC_4bq5JEPqR1dDA==&c=UMkOjnRMOeeiZRXzF44Q6ttFAZul-rGRfyqEX1vRvp4gQ7boltDUBQ==&ch=sUSExxRPkPfqet1xhsdFV3Vo661vVTw6Yrp3pSLLvHttp6gYJGMlpg==
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Guggenheim 
 
 Annuity Application Faxing Guidelines  
 
When submitting a faxed application packet to Guggenheim Life and Annuity the documents should be 
submitted in the following order, facing the same direction:  
1. New, Initial Application  
2. Product Summary  
3. Annuity customer identification and suitability confirmation  
4. 1035 transfer form- Original documents, if required by transfer company, should be sent via regular 
mail  
5. Notice Regarding Replacement  
6. Contract descriptions or contract from transfer company  
7. EFT  
8. Trust Documents  
9. W-9  
10. Any other miscellaneous documents  
11. New Business Transmittal forms (if applicable)  
 
New applications only may be faxed to 1-317-229-6475.  
Following the above order will ensure timely and efficient application processing. Please make sure that 
your fax machine is set to the highest resolution: typically, “High” or “Fine” mode before sending. 
Original documents should not be submitted to Guggenheim as this could result in a duplicate case 
being submitted.  
Please do not send any pending requirements for existing cases to the above number as it is for new 
application processing only. Documents for existing cases should be faxed to 317-574-2048.  
You may contact our Customer Service Department at 800-990-7626 or email 
NewBusiness@GuggenheimInsurance.com 24 hours after faxing to confirm our receipt of the 
application. 
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The Short List:    

An Interview With a Veteran  

Wink is closed on November 11th to honor Veterans Day. We are proud of the U.S. 
Veterans and want to say THANK YOU to those who serve and have served! We would 
like to take a moment to feature a […] 

 Anbang Insurance Group to acquire Fidelity & Guaranty 
Life  

BEIJING and DES MOINES, Iowa, Nov. 9, 2015 /PRNewswire/ — Anbang Insurance 
Group Co., Ltd. (“Anbang” or “the Company”), a leading global comprehensive 
insurance group based in Beijing, China, and Fidelity & Guaranty Life (NYSE: FGL) 
(“FGL”), a leading provider of […] 

  

SEC Chairwoman White says agency is ‘full-out’ working 
on fiduciary rule  

A primary reason for the slow pace is that the SEC wants to avoid unintended 
consequences and ‘get it right,’ chief regulator says Securities and Exchange 
Commission Chairwoman Mary Jo White said Tuesday that agency staff is “full-out” 
working on […] 

The 6 biggest myths about dividend-paying whole life 
insurance  

First off, full disclosure: I’m a financial investigator and an educator, not a licensed 
financial advisor. I’ve spent the last 25 years investigating more than 450 different 
financial products and strategies. Of all of those products, my very favorite is dividend-
paying whole life insurance. Click HERE […] 

American Equity Reports Third Quarter 2015 Results  

WEST DES MOINES, Iowa–(BUSINESS WIRE)–Nov. 4, 2015– American Equity 
Investment Life Holding Company (NYSE:AEL), a leading issuer of fixed index 
annuities, today reported third quarter 2015 net income of $97.3 million, or $1.19 per 
diluted common share, compared to a […] 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=baad8b80b6&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=3987800406&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=3987800406&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=7b1db36e86&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=7b1db36e86&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=145fa7c941&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=145fa7c941&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=fab49d2dcf&e=f493ae5d28
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Symetra Shareholders Green-Light Acquisition by 
Japan’s Sumitomo Corp.  

BELLEVUE, Wash. – Symetra Financial shareholders have given their approval to its 
proposed $3.76 billion acquisition by Sumitomo Corp. At a special meeting, more than 
99.7% of the votes were in favor, according to a statement by Symetra. The voting […] 

 Life Insurance After Divorce  

Most people buy life insurance to help family members stay financially secure after the 
policyholder’s death. Yet, when a marriage ends, the topic of life insurance is too often 
overlooked. These five tips can help you and your soon-to-be-ex discuss […] 

NAIC IUL Illustration Subgroup Proposes Revisions to 
Actuarial Guideline 49  

On November 3, the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) IUL 
Illustration (A) Subgroup circulated for comment proposed revisions (Proposed 
Revisions) to recently adopted Actuarial Guideline 49 governing illustrations for 
indexed universal life (IUL) insurance policies. The Proposed Revisions are […] 

Put Clients First When Advising About Annuities  

At Jefferson National, we’ve been following for years the polarizing debate around 
whether variable annuities are a key part of retirement planning or the worst of all 
possible investment vehicles. To say the least, the question has been treated as […] 

Why Ken Fisher is wrong on annuities: Milevsky, Finke  

Ken Fisher hates annuities, and annuity experts aren’t exactly in love with what the 
famed money manager said about those retirement products in an interview last week. 
The chairman and CEO of Fisher Investments, who runs a three-year-old annuity 
conversion program, likened annuity […]    

Women-owned businesses less profitable in U.S.  

Labor laws that prevent women from moving up in the workplace may actually 
encourage them to start more businesses. But the businesses they start are not as 
profitable as the businesses run by women in countries with more generous benefits 
geared […]   

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=391beda10a&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=391beda10a&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=3fa5de235b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=11648b798d&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=11648b798d&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=81fe2578df&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=1da0821be0&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=cfc0f4a2ed&e=f493ae5d28
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INDUSTRY Advisors Jolted by Details of Proposed DoL 
Payout Disclosure Plan  

WASHINGTON — Talk about complete disclosure. It takes a lot to surprise most 
advisors, but details of the Department of Labor’s proposed fiduciary rule announced at 
the Financial Services Institute’s annual Advisor Summit had them gaping. Under the 
suggested guidelines, […]  

Goldman Sachs faces investigation over auction of 
securities  

(Bloomberg) — Goldman Sachs Group Inc. added the offering and auction of securities, 
as well as “when-issued trading,” to a list of activities that regulators and other 
government bodies are investigating. The bank made the disclosure Tuesday in a 
quarterly […] 

OneAmerica Rolls Out Low-Cost Income Rider  

Freedom Builder Plus geared for retirement-minded individuals INDIANAPOLIS, IN – 
(Nov. 3, 2015) OneAmerica® has launched Freedom Builder Plus, a unique and 
guaranteed new retirement income strategy. Freedom Builder Plus, or FBP, is an 
indexed guaranteed income rider available with […] 

SEC Eyes Variable Annuity Buyout Disclosures  

Variable annuity carriers need to focus carefully on disclosures they make in their 
buyout offers to policyholders, said a Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 
official in a speech this week in Washington. The disclosure staff also is monitoring 
disclosure of […]   

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=3a992d5d8f&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=3a992d5d8f&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=53730c5184&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=53730c5184&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=7831bba31a&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e5b964dfc8&e=f493ae5d28
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We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out....did I mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

---------------------------------- 
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Disclaimer:   

David Townsend and I own Annuity.com, but we have a lot of marketing 
friends, friends that you might be better off if you knew them.  Joe Rych at 
Retire Village, Anthony Owen at Annuity Agents Alliance, Sherilyn Orr at 
Infofuel, Kevin and Allison at FinAuction, Tom Bradley at First 
Annuity….and many more. 

My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 
preparing Open MIC. 

I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   

Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   

I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 

I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should have 
the information verified by licensed professionals or get your head 
examined. 

Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 

Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 

Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights.  

Although we may promote and/or recommend the services offered by third 
party vendors, agents are ultimately responsible for the use of any material 
or services and agree to comply with the compliance requirements of their 
broker/dealer or registered investment advisor, (if applicable), and the 
insurance carriers they represent. 

More Legal Stuff...  
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Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles. Boise State did play in the 
Fiesta Bowl and end 12-2…another fabulous year. 

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 92-4 at home? In the past 10 
years, Boise State is the winningest football team in division 1.  115 wins. 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 

Also, our daughter Annie made it home safe from 6 months in South 
America, ready to start the next chapter of her life, in St. Louis working for 
Nordstrom’s. 
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